ANR is participating in the 7 elements of resilience described in the 5 axes: **Natural** systems; **Human, Social**, and **Cultural** elements; **Knowledge** asset; **Financial** capital; and **Infrastructure**.

ANR’s standard eligibility criteria for research projects apply, please see ANR’s general instructions: [http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/RF](http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/RF)

**Available funding:**
Depending on all conditions of eligibility and peer review being met, the total budget earmarked by ANR for this call will be up to 500,000 € (according to exchange rates at time of funding).

If French applicants have any questions about their eligibility, they are advised to contact ANR to enquire about their eligibility for the call before developing the proposal.

### Eligibility

Applications to ANR must involve at least one “research organization” as a partner.

Except for this requirement, ANR’s standard eligibility criteria for research projects apply, please see ANR’s regulations for funding: [http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/RF](http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/RF)

Funding request to ANR must be at least 50k€ and up to 150k€ per project or 200 k€ if the project is coordinated by a French partner.

### Funding modalities

For more information, please see the annex for French applicants on the ANR’s website and ANR’s regulations for funding: [http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/RF](http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/RF)

### Submission

Projects must be written in English and submitted electronically via the Belmont Forum Grant Operations website: [http://bfgo.org](http://bfgo.org)

**For more information, please contact:**

Dr. Anne-Hélène Prieur-Richard  
Agence Nationale de la Recherche  
E-mail: Anne-Helene.PRIEUR-RICHARD@anr.fr

Dr. Johann Müller  
Agence Nationale de la Recherche  
E-mail: johann.muller@anr.fr